CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION

Still Holding Republican
Documents Keep Out Voters

Number Four Years Ago Was Almost
Turns of Language Translated

Baron

into Several

Languages.

Washington, Jan. 6.-The Republican
documents were turned over to the
Army and Navy Department昨周
for examination.

This is the second time the
commonly called the 'Memorandum
Documents' have been presented to
the bureau. The first time, the
 Teens and Portland sent a


SAILORS WANTED

For the voyage to United Kingdom, wages £5 per month. Apply to P. L. Cherry, Astoria, or R. B. Guthrie & Co., Portland.

PORTLAND Auction & Commission Co.
OPENING SALE

Will be held tomorrow, Monday, at 532 Morrison, Lewis block, at 10:30 A.M. A full line of All Household Furniture, no reserve terms card. T. J. E. Scoones, Manager.